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I 6hOUld be very grateful if you would have thir text distributed aa an 
official document of the General Aasrmbly undrr item8 22, 63, 72, 93, 103, 132 
and 134 of the preliminary lirt, and of the Security Council. 

(Siqned) THIOUNN Pravith 
Ambaeeadorr 

Permanent Representative 
of Democratic Kampuchea 
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CHAPTER I : ECTS AND FIGURES 

The military rerultr on all battlefields in Kampuchea during 
the 7th dry-rearoa are ae follows: 

I. Vietnamese enemy f lghtlng forcer put 
out of action : 27,000 killed or wounded 

II. Enemy positions captured or destroyed: 

A) - Independent positions: 

1. Platoon-size : 135 

2. Company-size : 84 

3. Battalion-size : 25 

4. Regiment-size : I.8 

5. Division-headquarters: 3 

B). Positions belonging to battalion-held defence networks: 

1. Platoon-elze : 99 

2. Company-size : 72 

Cl. Positions belonging to regiment-held defence networks: 

1. Platoon-size : 65 

2. Company-size : 53 

3. Battalion-size : 24 

III. Enemy mopping-up operation forces put to rout: 

1. Platoon-sfze : 225 times 

2. Company-size : 195 times 

3. Battalion-size : 172 timer 
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IV. Tanks and armorcd vehicles destroyed : 220 

Assorted heavy artillery destroyed . . 235 (mortars excluded) 

Heat-starching missiles (ground-air) destroyed: several hundrtde 

Helicopters shot down : 3 

V. Enemy trar.eport units intercepted: 

1. Platoon-size : 147 times 

2. Company-size : 130 timer 

3. Battalion-size : 117 times 

4 . Transport trucks destroyed : 274 

5. Transport trains destroyed : 3 engines and 54 wagons 

6. Transport boats all size sunk : 1,790 

7. Large Soviet built ferry boats sunk : 4 

VI. Population Centres liberated or attacked: 

1. Villages liberated : 572 

2. Vietnamese comune administrative 
apparatue dee troytd : 160 

3. Communes liberated : 82 

4. District chief-towns : 42 

5. Province chief-towns : 6 (Sitmreap, 
Battambang, Pursat, Kompong Chhnang, Kattanakiri 
and Kompong Speu) 

VTI.Enemy supply and transportation routes cut off or destroyed: 

1. Highways and provincial . 
roads cut off : 849 places (15,640 metres) 

2. Bridgte and water scupptrs : 124 (670 metres) 

3. Railroad tracks destroyed: 

. Phnom Penh - Kompong Sam : 401 sections (more than 137 K.me) 

. Phnom Ptnh - Battambang : 415 etctione (more than 61 Krne) 

VIII. Defecting Vittnamtst eolditrs : 3,500 

Ix. Vietnamese soldiers killed or wounded in 
mutinies within their units : 1,500 

X. Vietnamese soldiers killed or wounded by 
Kampuchean soldiers and self-defence 
guardr forcibly enlisted by the Vietnamese 
occupying farces : 1,375 

/ . . . 
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XI. Vietnamese soldiers killed or wounded by the 
Kampuchean people : 560 

XII. Kampuchean self-defence guards and soldiers 
deserting the ranks of the Vietnamese enemy 
at different phases of the r forcibly enlistment:18,300 

XIII. Kampuchean people killed by the Vietnamese enemy : 

1. by toxic chemicals : 1,165 

2. by conventional weapons : 2,359 

3, The Vietnamese enemy have rounded up and sent hundred6 of 
thousands of Kampuchean peopl,a to the western border to clear 
forest, to build roada, military barracks, barbed wire or 
bamboo fencee along the bo.:der. As a result: 

a) Several thourand people have been killed during the 
fighting6 at the border; 

b) Several other thouoande have been starved to death; 

c) Tens of thousands have been wounded or disabled and left 
without care in the Vietnamese hospitals; 

d) Several thousand8 have died becausle of malaria and other 
diseases because of lack of medicines, care or drinking water. 

These people have been rounded up and sent from the provinces 
of Preah Vihear, Siemreap, Kompong Cham, Kompong Chhnang, Puraat, 
Battambang, Kampot, Takeo and Kompong Speu. 

During the past 7th dry-season, the Vietnameee enemy have 
rounded up several hundred thousands of people, young and .3ld. 

XIV. Vietnamese reinforcements 

1. The Vietnamese enemy have sent surreptitiously company- or 
battalion-sized units from various divisions stationed in Central 
and North Vietnam: 

a. 15,000 troops to Northern Kampuchea through Qui Nhon 
(Central Vietnam) and Highway No 19 in Kampuchea (Province 
of Rattanakiri). 

b. 15,000 troops to Western Kampuchea by sea or through the Mekong 
river to Phnom Penh and from there through various roads to 
Western Kampuchea. 

c. 5,000 troops as the core of the Special Units A5. 
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2. They have alto enlisted by force new aolditrt from 
South-Vie tntm : 25,000 mtn. 

The totdl number of troops sent by the Vietnamese enemy to 
reinforce their forces in Kampuchea during the past dry-season reached 
60,000. In thit connection, it should be noted thtt: 

1. 35,000 mm were tent from Central and North Vietnam to ttrve 
l e the core of their occupying forces in Kampuchea and se thock- 
troopt in their attackr along the border during the past dry- 
teaton; 

2. They did not rem their troopt from Vietnam in whole division 
to at sot to arouse the tutpicion of Foreign obttrvere. But 
thty aent them in compmy- or battalion-tized units from Central 
and North Vietnam to mead their forces and to serve as the core 
of tome divirionr ttationed in Kampuchea for already several 
yeart ouch at divitiont 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 . These divitiont 
were thaky for they have tuffered great lottet in the battles from 
1981 ‘io 1984. 

3, They tent from Loot one division, di\iaion 325, to carry 
out activitiet in the provincet of Prtah Vihear and Kompong Thorn. 

CHAPTER II : REMARKS 

While the NADK htvc carried out, during this 7th dry-season, 
their main tctivitiet deep intide Kampuchea, the Vietnamese enemy have 
tried hard to fight ut at the western border regions. 

I. NADK'S ACTIVITIES IN THE INTERIOR OF THE COUNTRY 

The NADK have carried out their activities covering large 
territory, stretching from Battambang, Siemreap, Kompong Thorn, Pursat 
and Koarpong Chhnang to the districts of Muk K.ampoul, Ponhea Loeu, Oudong, 
Ang Snuol and Kandal Stung in the immediate vicinity of capital city 
Phnom Penh, and within Phnom Ptnh itself. They have gained mastrry of the 
situation. They have carried out their activities on their own initia- 
tives and with creativeness according to the prevailing conditions, 
The Vietntmett enemy have lost initiatives and control of the situation 
and have been on the dtftntivc. 



The activities of the NADK In the Battle Zone I in the previously 
defined artaa aa well as in the newly extended ones, are strangling the 
rtrategic “throar” of the enemy in all f itlde. These activitlta, in confor- 
mity with the “five target combat tactic”, coneiet of cutting off 
the enemy oupply lines (railroad, hlghways, wattrwaye); disintegrating 
the forces of the Kampuchean soldiers and eelf-defence guarda forcibly 
enlisted by the Vietnamese; destroying the economic networks of the Vietna- 
mare enemy who plunder by all wana, lands, crops, fish and livestock of our 
population; dislocating or destroying the Vietnamese administrative apparatus, 
rrpocially at the levels of villagt~,comunts and dietricrs,in all fields, 
political, milltary,economic and cultural thxough which the Vietnamese have 
been propagating their pernicious doctrine of “Indochina Federation” of Ho 
Chl Uinh whom they claim to be the “father” of Indochina, and the Vietna- 
wre cuetomn at well as ways of lift, and their dbctrlnta of Vittnam- 
I(lmpuchea “apeciol friendship” and Vietnam-Kampuchea-Laos “special fr!endship”. 

Aa a rtault of the activitite of the NADK in the Battle Zone I 
md In the Immediate vicinity of Phnom Ptnh, the insecurity In the capital 
city ie on the tire. That ia why the Vittnawme have leaued directives and 
circular notta one after another ordering their forces to cheat ours out 
of the Battle Zone I and tupaclally out of the areas surrounding Phnom Penh. 
In comparison with the 6th dry-rearon, the NADK’e actlvitlts in these regions 
have been doubled during this 7th dry-etaeon. That means: 

1. This year we have attacked the enemy more actively in the 
Battle Zone f (Kompong Thorn, Sitmreap, Battambang, Pureat and Kompong 
Chhnang) where our activities have been going on for already more than two 
yeara. 

2. Moreover, we have extended our activities up to the capital, 
In the prtviouely eaid areas as well aa in the newly extended ones. We 
have developed and reinforced our troop’e strength and increased it in the 
previously said areas such BB the districts of Oudong, Western Ponhea Loeu, 
Samrong Tong, Ang Snuol, Choeung Prey, Kompong Tralach Loeu and Krom. 
We have opened new fronte in the districts of Muk Kampoul, Eastern Ponhea 
Loou and Kandal Stung. We have launched attacks against the Vietnamese 
troop8 stationed at the Prek Kdam ferry (on the Tonle Sap river), Koh Chen, 
Oudong, Peam Sttha, Kompong Oe, Prtk Phneou (about 6 Kms from the capital 
city Phnom Ptnh), Bat Docung, Tuol Leap, Ptam Muk Kampoul, Rokakong, Prek 
Dtiang, Prtk Rueeei and Prek Anchanh. We have been more active than 
in previous years in these districts around Phnom Ptnh, next to Pochentong 
(the international airport), Kilo Lek Pramouy, Chroy Changva and Takhmau. 

For already more than 2 years, the Vietnamese enemy hove mustered 
ehttr forces to oppose us In thie Battle Zone I. However, they have met 
with failure for our forces have not been engaging in a fixed-poeition 
fighting but carrying out a mobile and guerrilla warfare, attacking the 
euemy everywhere they can and storming the Vletnameee positions and strong- 
holda, baaed on the tactic of dividing or gathering their force8 
according to circumatancee. 



Not only have the Vietnamese failed to oppoee the NADK in this 
BAttle Zone I, but our forcea have extended their activities to the imme- 
diate vicinity of Phnom Penh, In 5 adjoining districts Fn the north, 
north-weat, west and’ south-west of the capital. 

3. The NADK have been carrying out actlvitiee of sabotage 
inside the capital itself. Since January 1985, insecurity has been 
increasing in Phnom Penh and ‘the Vietnamese enemy have declared many 
times state of emergency, imposed curfew from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m., reatrlcttid 
the movement of foreign, re and prekented them from going out of town. 

During the 2984-1985 dry-season the AZADK have increased their 
guerrilla activities and have extended the guerrilla zone up to the 
ianaediate vicinity of Phnom Penh and in the adjoining districts around 
phnom Penh. This shows the favourable development of the struggle of 
the Kampuchean people against the Vietnamese aggressors. This also reveals 
the strategy and tactics of the NADK against the Vietnamese enemy. 
mis evolution testifies to the fact that the Vietnamese enemy have not 
enough strength and capacity to cope with the guerrilla activities of our 
National &my and guerrilla units who are now operating deep inside 
Kampuchea, even at the gate of Phnom Penh. 

Some western newa agencies, radio-broadcastings, newspapers and 
magazines and a number of personnlitite and representatives of humanita- 
rian relief organizations who used to go several times to Phnom Penh 
have acknowledged the truth arising from that situation in their talks, 
writings, broadcaata and publications in spite of the Vietnamese enemy 
utmost efforts to conceal it. 

II. VIETNAMESE ENEMY'S ACTIVITIES IN THEIR MOPPING UP 
OPERATIONS AT THE WESTERN BORDER OF KAMPUCHEA 

The activities of the NADK in the Battle Zone I began In 1983. 
They have been carried out in a systematic and well coordinated manner 
in the five provinces, Siemreap, Kompong Thorn, Battambang, Pursat and 
KompongChhnang.The Vietnamese enemy, as a reclult, have been facing with 
increasing difficulties year after year in all fields: their aupply lines 
art more and more insecure; they are increasingly short 01 food supplies 
eeptcially rice, fish and livestock for their political and military struc- 
tures have been disintegrated or destroyed; furthermote, they have to 
cope with a growing number of population of these five populous provinces 
around the Tonle Sap lake who have been participating directly in the 
struggle against them. That is why the Vietnamese have declared etutc of 
emergency in t.heee five provinces they consider ae their strategic “throat” 
through which paee their suppliee to their forcee in I*estern Kampuchea. 
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They have done their utmose to wipe our forces out of these five 
provinces. They have failed to chase or wipe our forces out. On the 
contrary, the latter have been increased and strengthened in this areas. 

It was in such an inextricable difficult situation that the 
Vietnamese politbureau in J!ar101 and the high military commander of the 
Vietnamese mxupying forces in Kampuchea, Le Due Anh, drew up a strategic 
and decisive plan to wipe out the forces of Democratic Kampuchea at their 
bases along the western border. They thought that in order to cope with 
the NADK and to extricate themselves from their difficult situation around 
the Tonle Sap lake, they have to mobillze their forces to the maximum in 
order to fight the NADK at the Kampuchean western border. In so doing, 
they hoped they could prevent the NADK from sending reinforcements and 
ammunition supplies to the interior of Kampuchea. 

In brl ef, the Vietnamese enemy thought that “in order to prevent 
the NADK from Pi ghtlng against then deep inside Kampuchea, they have 
to moblllze their forces to fight the NADK at their root. ” 

For this reason, in the 6th dry-season and especially during 
this 7th dry-season 1984-1985, the Vietnamese have mobillzed up to 11 to 
12 divisions of their occupying forces in Kampuchea with the additional 
60,000 reinforcements sent from North, Central and South Vietnam 
eo fight our National Army at the Kampuchean weeeern border. In 
these large scale operations they have deployed ehCir crack troops and 
their shock troops surreptitiously sent In from North and Central Vietnam 
in order to destroy and take over the NADK’s bases and strongholds accor- 
ding to their slogan, “to seize the NAJIK’s strongholds at all costs” with 
a view to disrupting the supply routes of the NADK in troop reinforce- 
ments as well as in military material. go ae to bar the NADK from fighting 
them deep inside Kampuchea. 

But the result of the ir strategic plan has been very sma 11: 

1. They have resurted to using large scale crack troops und 
have been able to capture a number of our strongholds because these 
bases and strongholds were their well-defined targets. They have 
deployed large scale forces and paid a very hfgh price to ecizt these 
bases and strongholds. 

2. However, the Vietnamese enemy have felled to destroy our 
forces, fighting as well as commandering forces, military depots, and 
disrupt our supply lines to inside Kampuchea. We have fundamentally 
succeeded in preserving our fighting and commnnderlrq forces, military 
depots and supply lines. The Vietnamese enemy have failed in their stra- 
tegic plan to wipe out our forces at the wtatern border albeit the use 
of large scale forces. On the contrary, they have lost a large number 
of their crack troops. 

I 
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Out of the 27,000 Virtnameee forcer killed or wounded during 
thir 7th dry-aoaron, nearly 20,000 have been killed or wounded on the 
wee tern border. The Vietnamera enemy have paid a very high price for 
their operations along the border. 

Quite a number of western obeerverr have concurred with this 
arseeement over the poor result of the Vietnamese enemy big plan at the 
western border during the lart dry-reason. 

In short, during this 7th dry-season 1984-1985, our NatlonrR 
my concentrated their efforts to fight deep inside Wpuchea especially 
in the Battle Zone I and in the five districts around Phnom Penh, while 
the Vietnamese enaay haw been fighting in western Kampuchea and along 
the western border which they consider as their vi ta1 front in order to 
prevent our National Army from penetrating to ehe interior of Kampuchea. 
They have failed. The regular units of the NADK regiments or divisions 
haw kept on carrying out their guerrilla attacks deep inside Kampuchra 
and hew even extended them to tie imediate vi clni ty of Phnom Penh. 

We must continue to carry out more rctlwly our guerrilla 
act1 vleles in the ii ve df strict8 around Phncnn mnb l s in the case of our 

fight around the provincial cities of Battambang, Slmreap, 
Kompng !Rmm and Pursat . At the -stern border, we must continue to ell- 
mlnate a great number of the Vietnamese fighting forces, their msll- 
trained troops sent 8urmptitiOUSly from North and Central Vietnam. 

III. VIETNAMESE PLANS IN THE FUTURE 

What would be the Vietnamese objtctivee in the future crpecia- 
lly during the 8th dry-seaeon 1985-19867 

The Vietnameee agsrcssore have muaterdd hundred6 of thourandr 
of their troop8 to invade and annex Kampuchea for already l btoet 7 yearr. 
In retrospect, we can eee clearly that year after year during the part 
7 yearn, the Vietnamese enemy have been increaeingly bogged down in all 
fields, especially rince 1983 when our NADK began to extend their activi- 
ties to the interior of Kampuchea. NADK regiment8 and divisione have been 
carrying out their attacks deeper and deeper inside Kampuchea and have 
stretched their activities to the vicinity of Phnom Penh particular’ly in 
the five districts in the north, north-wcet, west and south-were. It appearr 
that the Vfetnamese enemy have been at their wit’s end. They do not know 
how to strike at the NADK who have been operating deep inside Kampuchee 
without fixed or eetabliehed poritione but rather in small mobile units who 
have been attacking them and destroying their political and economic atruc- 
tures according to the “five-target combat tactic”. 
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IIl SUCh d SitUdtiOll, we can expect that during the 8th dry- 
season 1985-1986, the Vietnamese enemy muld strive to increase their 
forces and step up attacks at the western border dccording to their 
slogan, "to wipe out the NADK dt their root". We UUSt be Cfedrly dware 

of these Vietnamese objective and plan so that we can take in advance 
all appropriate measures in order to be in d more fdWurdbh position 
over the enemy. We must realize that in the next dry-season the Vietna- 
mese enemy will bring more forces and military equipment than those 
they had used during the past 7th dry-season. 

I'+'. ABOUT OUR ORGANIZATIONAL MEASURES 

1. First and foremost, we muet have a clear perception of the 
military situation in the battlefield of Kampuchea on our side aa well 
ae on the Vietnamese side during the last 7th dry-season so as to 
have a correct aseeasment of the actual situation. In so doing, we 
can keep the situation under control and take initiativer and appropriate 
measuree in advance. 

2. Taking into consideration our concrete situation and that of 
the Vietnamese enemy, we have to set up our objectives and take detailed 
and appropriate measures aimed at increasing our actlvitier inside and 
especially in the Battle Zone I and around Phnom Penh by providing more 
troop reinforcements and military equipment, and aeeuring 
transportation and food supplies. 

As for the western border front, we murt alro have a clear 
perceptlou, draw up in advance well-defined objectives and take appro- 
priate meaeuces in all fields to safeguard and organize our forces in 
order to fight the Vietnamese enemy in new conditions that is without 
fixed or established positions or strongholds ae we have been fighting 
them inside Kampuchea where our units have constantly moved instead of 
staying in fixed positions. The only difference between the Battle Zone I 
and the western border front is that at the border we can move only within 
a limited territory. Yet, we have quite a number of favourable conditionr 
in term of food, medicine, ammunition and weapon supplier. Aa for the 
Vietnamese enemy, they have to face a lot of difficultYes: tranrporta- 
tlon of new reinforcements, food, medicines-and ammunitiona, the care 
of the wounded, etc. And the more they sent new reinforcements, the more 
difficult their supply becomes. From the strategic point of viev, if we 
compare the favourable and unfavourable conditions between us and the 
Vietnamese enemy, we can see that we have a number of favourable condi- 
tions. Provided that we implement correctly the guerrilla warfare accor- 
ding to th& new conditions prevailing at the border, we will certainly 
be in a position to eliminate more Vietnamese crack troops than during 
this present dry-season. 



V. SITUATION IN OTHER FIELDS RELATED TO THE MILITARY SITJATION 

We have seen clearly the military situation on our side as well 
aa on the Vietnamese enemy aide. If we look at the situation in other 
fields we can also see that the Vietnamese aggreeeors have been facing 
increasing difficultlee year after year especially during the paat 7th 
dry-seaeon. In the diplomatic field, they have met with failure after 
failure, and have been more and more isolated. The economy and finance 
of Vietnam are on the brink,of collapse. A few yeare ago, the exchange 
rate of the Vietnamese currency was 2 to 4 Donge against $1 US; now the 
official rate is 100 Dongs for $1 US but at the black-market, the rate is 
more than 200 Donge for $1 US. Vietnam’s foreign debt 1s 3 to 4 billion US 
dollars. Vietnam is unable to pay not only this debt but also its interests. 
The forces of production of all fields, agriculture, handicraft, industry, 
communications have been declining every year for they have been used 
to serve the war of aggression In Kampuchea. That is the situation of the 
Vietnamese aggreeeore. They are actually almoet out of breath. They can only 
pursue their war of aggression through the aid provided by the 
Soviet Union, their maeter. However, the Soviet Union itself has to shoulder 
a heavy burden on the international arena because of its policy of global 
expansionism such ae the strategic nuclear arm race, the 2 to 3 billion US 
dollars yearly aid to Vietnam, the 5 to 6 billion US dollars yearly aid 
to Cuba and several more billion US dollars yearly aid to its other client 
Ytates. besides, there is the war in Afghanistan where the Soviet Union, 
almost the biggest military power in the world, has been increasingly 
bogged down since 1980 in all fields, by the guerrilla warfare of the 
heroic Afghan people. 

The Vietnamese enemy have already swallowed up our rich 
territory of Kampuchea Krom (the present South Vietnam). They have 
swallowed up the land of Kampuchea Krom as well as its people and 
Its wealth. Our Kampuchea Krom land has become a Vietnamese land. 
On the map, it is a part of Vietnam’s territory. 

At present, the Vietnamese enemy have been carrying out their 
war of aggression and occupation in Kampuchea with a view to annex Kampuchea 
as they did in Kampuchea Krom, that is to ewallow up the land, the people 
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and the wealth of Kampuchea and to eliminate her national identity. However, 
the heroic people and NADK have always held aloft the banner of patriotism 
in the framework of the great national unity and resolutely fought against 
the Vietnamese expansionists and aggressors, preventing them from swallo- 
wing up our territory, nation and people and from eliminating our national 
identity. The development of the struggle of the Kampuchean people during 
the past 7 years against the Vietnamese aggressors shows clearly that our 
people and the NADK have all capability to defend the survival of our 
nation, our people and our national identity. 

Besides, we have an overwhelming number of friends throughout 
the world who assist and support our just struggle. 

The struggle of our people and the NADK combined with the assis- 
tance and support of the overwhelming number of friends throughout the 
mrld will bring about the victory of the people and nation of Kampuchea 
over the Vietnamese expansionists and aggressors. We will surely succeed 
in defending and preserving our nation, people and national identity. 

(Excerpts from the CormnuniquC of the High Command of 
the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea - 30 April 1985) 


